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February, 2022 

Harris's Hawk 

By Eric Gofreed 

Congratulations! You have just opened the first all-digital 
issue of the Black-hawk Watch. This replaces the paper  
issue which was published 5 times a year and which was 
mailed to you only if you were a NAAS member.  
Please enjoy. 
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 Education: Patti Greeneltch 
 Publications: Jenny Barnes 
 Membership: Vacant 
 
Sanctuary Stewards: 
 Bubbling Ponds: Rob Gibbs 
 Sedona wetlands: Rich Armstrong 
 Kachina Wetlands: Christina Vojta 

 Picture Canyon: Roy May 

CLICK TO BECOME A MEMBER CLICK TO VIEW OUR CALENDAR CLICK TO MAKE A DONATION 

Most of the articles in this newsletter have 
been contributed by our NAAS members. You 
are invited to join us. Please submit articles or 
notes to: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

NAAS Videos 

 

Did you know that NAAS is in the video 
business? Actually, we have been busy     
producing very short videos on YouTube 
which address various issues or are simp-
ly informative. At the        
moment, we have 11 
of these and you can 
find them on one page 
which you can visit by  
clicking here:  

Videos by Northern Arizona 
Audubon Society | NAZ Audu-
bon Website  

Our Mission Statement: 

“To promote the understanding and                 
appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the 
conservation and restoration of their natural 
habitats.” 

https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org 

Please visit our website: 

The Black-hawk Watch is published monthly as the 

official newsletter of the Northern Arizona        

Audubon Society, Inc. © 

https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/nazaudubon/membershipJoin.jsp
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/naas-calendar/
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/naas-support
https://www.facebook.com/NAZAudubon
https://www.instagram.com/nazaudubon/
mailto:nazaudubon@norrthernarizonaaudubon.org?subject=Article
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/?page_id=6845
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/?page_id=6845
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/?page_id=6845
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
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 February 22, 2022 at 7:00 pm 

Camp Colton’s Birds In the Hand: Banding 
the Birds of Northern Arizona for the Con-
servation of Populations and Habitats. 

Presenter: Peter Motyka 

Zoom Presentation only:                        
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81178596221?
pwd=a1RvbUNDbmZUL20yaE5ZdjhZWm9Q
QT09   

By capturing, banding, and         
releasing the birds that breed In 
different habitats, we can collect 
data that contributes to              
understanding the status, trends, 
and needs of North America's 
birds. Camp Colton, on the      
western skirts of the San Francisco 
Peaks In Northern Arizona, offers a 

prime opportunity and a               
remarkable setting for this research. In the summer of 
2020, I recruited a team of six volunteers, and we mist 
netted over 160 birds throughout the variable and      
ecologically Intact habitats of Camp Colton’s property. 
My goal is to establish this site as a long-term monitoring 
and banding station that I can share with the community. 
With regular captures like Green-tailed Towhees, Pygmy 
Nuthatches, Western Bluebirds, and Virginia's Warblers, 
our banding station has proven to be productive and  
exciting with great potential for educational programs for 
everyone. I hope to entice more Interest in this            
opportunity with photographs and stories of our         
awesome experience banding birds at 
Camp Colton. 

 My name Is Peter Motiva and I am a cer-
tified and permitted master bird bander.  
I am also a doctoral student at      
Northern Arizona University In the 
latter stages of completing my dissertation on the       
possible impact of wild birds on the ecology of zoonotic 
diseases. I am now driven to share more of my             
experiences and knowledge to help raise awareness and 
excitement over the fantastic wonders that nature has to 
offer.   

February 23, 2022 at 6:00 pm 

Title: An Avian History of the Hawaiian    
Islands: Evolution, Extinction, and           
Conservation 

Presenter: Peter Motyka 

In-person presentation: Sedona Public Library 

I spent five years on 
the Hawaiian Island of 
Maui working towards 
the conservation of 
native Hawaiian birds 
and their habitats. 
After some time      
studying the            
critically endangered 
Maui Parrotbill in what 
little habitat remains 
for it, I conducted my 
graduate work          
researching a            

population of native birds living in a high-elevation 
forest  completely dominated by introduced trees.               
I also aided in the conservation of Hawaii's       
threatened seabirds, plants, mammals, and oceans. 
In this time, I learned a great deal about how to-
day's conditions came to be. From the formation of 
the volcanic islands themselves and the spectacular 
evolution of endemic species, to the colonization of 
introduced organisms and the subsequent extinc-
tion of hundreds of native species. I will share my 
personal experiences, research, and photography 
while    reviewing how this revered tropical          

paradise became the "Bird     
Extinction Capital of the 
World," and the work being 
done to save the native 
species that remain.  

Click to enlarge 

Click to enlarge 

Click to enlarge 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81178596221?pwd=a1RvbUNDbmZUL20yaE5ZdjhZWm9QQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81178596221?pwd=a1RvbUNDbmZUL20yaE5ZdjhZWm9QQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81178596221?pwd=a1RvbUNDbmZUL20yaE5ZdjhZWm9QQT09
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/colton.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/bird.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Peter-Motyka.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Hawiian-Honeycreeper.jpg
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From the President  

President’s Report for February 2022 BHW 

Did you know that NAAS has built something called a “Bird    

Garden” at the Mountain View School in Cottonwood?  Our    

Education Chair, Patti Greeneltch, continues to perform this    

labor of love for both birds and kids. The idea is that kids in the 

classroom can watch birds and butterflies, via a webcam, that 

are feeding in the Bird (and butterfly) Garden in their courtyard. 

Patti has taught the kids how to eBird their observations.  These 

kids are learning how to provide data via this citizen science 

tool… at their school… which is really very, very cool! However, Patti needs help to get 

other Bird Gardens planted at more schools that are clamoring for the same learning   

experience. If you are able to give just a few hours, she can use the help with the         

following projects: 

• Setting up two more Bird Gardens 

• Print handouts and bring to classrooms 

• Assist with school birding programs using Cornell University 

ready-made materials 

• Help supervise children when outside observing birds 

• Help take care of the bird gardens; fill feeders and other       

necessary duties 

• Help clean and care for NAAS binoculars and put away after use 

• Getting seed to the various sites 

My mother used to say, “Many hands make light work.” If your hands are ready to 

pitch in helping kids, birds and butterflies, please contact Patti at:                      

pattigreeneltch@gmail.com 

Thank you, 

Kay Hawklee 

From our President 

Kay Hawklee 

Patti Greeneltch 

mailto:pattigreeneltch@gmail.com
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2021 Christmas Bird Count Results In The Sedona “Circle” 

Editor note: Rich Armstrong has been the compiler and (VERY) Active Manager of the Sedona CBC Circle for 
the past 10 years. Just as he has done for the past 9 years, he has provided us with a summary of the high-
lights of the past year (2021) CBC. This what he says: 

“I was compiler for the Sedona CBC for the 10th straight year on Dec 17th. 

1. There were 10 sections, thus 10 leaders, 11 others on teams all day, 3 who did partial day, and 14 feeder 
watchers. I think 5 of the all-day people were 1st time on Sedona CBC. 

2. Total species = 105, lowest count In my 10 years. highest was 124 In 2017 
and average about 115 so this was terrible. There were 6 count-week birds 
Including the NORTHERN WATERTHRUSH that seems to be wintering at the 
Wetlands and Lawrence’s Goldfinches seen almost every day at Red Rock 
State Park except the CBC day. so total Is sort of 111, better but still below 
average. 

3. Best birds were 1st time ever (ever defined as my 10 years) EASTERN BLUE-
BIRDS (found by Rob Hunt way out In boonies), STELLER'S JAYS (found on 4 
sections as obviously an Irruption year for them), GREATER SCAUP (Sedona 
Wetlands but not by me), and NORTHERN PYGMY OWL (Tori Marshall at Red 
Rock State Park). Also, only 2nd ever ZONE-TAILED HAWK (Nanette) and 3rd 
ever PAINTED REDSTART (our yard bird #171 seen by 4 of us). 

4.  Major misses were obviously many - no CORMORANT, REDHEAD, SPOTTED 
or LEAST SANDPIPER, BALD EAGLE, MERLIN, PEREGRINE, ROCK DOVE, HAMMOND’S FLYCATCHER, MARSH 
WREN, CANYON WREN, CACTUS WREN, CURVE-BILLED THRASHER, PLUMBEOUS & CASSIN’S VIREOS, SAGE-
BRUSH SPARROW, WHITE-THROATED SPARROW, EASTERN MEADOWLARK. 

5. Interesting things - seemed like a good year for MOUNTAIN CHICKADEES, but I don't think we set a      
record for any birds except the new ones. The only TURKEY VULTURE was Danaes’s (our youngest by far at 
13) doing her yard. 

6. Why low count you ask? clearly I don't know, but factors that I would guess would be low number of 
people counting, good monsoon season that means birds did not need to come to water, and no cold snap 
that might have brought more birds? 

7. Anyway, thanks to all who helped do another Sedona CBC!!!! 

8. I attach the excel spreadsheet that has all 10 years of results In case you want to look at changes for a 
species or more and these can be found here: http://northernarIzonaaudubon.org/NAAS/wp-content/
uploads/2021/12/CBCSedona.xls 

9. Almost every year someone finds errors - so feel free to find what I missed?” Send comments and ques-
tions to: maIlto:rIcharmstrong47@gmaIl.com 
 

By: RIch Armstrong 

NAAS Member Rita Faruki 

http://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CBCSedona.xls
http://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CBCSedona.xls
mailto:richarmstrong47@gmail.com
http://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Rita-F-scaled.jpg
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Meet Rick Moore, NAAS  Director 
  

1. Why did you decide to join NAAS board? 

I deeply care about the natural world and birds are not only beautiful and Interesting, they are also a     
critically Important component of healthy natural systems, so I was very excited to accept the Invitation to 
join the NAAS board and help protect birds and their habitats. 

  

2.  What Is your Interest In Audubon, birds, and/ or conservation? 

I was Involved professionally In conservation work for almost three decades. 
I believe that humans have done a poor job taking care of the natural world 
and as our population Increases our Impacts on plants, animals, fish, and 
birds Increases, affecting the entire planet. I’ve always appreciated birds and 
the beauty they bring to the world, as well as the Important role they play In 
maintaining healthy ecosystems.  However, It wasn’t until my wife became 
Involved in NAAS and I attended some of the monthly meetings that I started 
to become more aware of the fun and enjoyment associated with birding. I 
didn't appreciate the true beauty of birds until I began using binoculars, 
which make a bird's unique, individual beauty become alive and vibrant. 
From a conservation perspective, birds are also “canaries In a coal mine” 
since the status of their populations and health Is a primary Indicator of the 
health of almost any natural habitat In the world. I believe the 

work Audubon does at the national, regional, and local levels Is critically important to help protect and sus-
tain bird populations and through them our wonderfully diverse natural world. 

3. Tell us about your bluebird box project. 

I have always enjoyed hiking but It wasn’t until fairly recently that I began to take the time to look more 
closely at birds.  Because of their vibrant color, Bluebirds, both Mountain and Western, were always partic-
ularly exciting to see. I read Saving Jemima: Life and Love with a Hard-Luck Jay by Julie Zickefoose, which 
although it focused on blue jays, sparked a deeper interest In bluebirds. Then I read about the national 
effort to provide Bluebird nesting boxes as a way to combat the decline in Bluebird populations. Since I’m a 
woodworker, I thought that building Bluebird boxes would be something that I could contribute. I          
contacted NAAS and we agreed that I would build them and NAAS would pay for the materials. With the 
sponsorship of NAAS, the City of Flagstaff’s Open Space Program agreed to issue a permit for installing 
them at the Picture Canyon Natural and Cultural Preserve, where twelve bluebird boxes are now located. 
The boxes were installed after nesting season last year, but they are In place for NAAS volunteers to begin 
monitoring them beginning this spring. The locations of the boxes are entered In Cornell Laboratory’s Nest-
watch app and they will be monitored weekly by a team of four volunteers. 

Eight more boxes were installed along the golf course In Munds Park with the help of two residents and 
the enthusiastic support of the golf course manager. They are not a NAAS sponsored project, but It’s good 
to know there are at least three Bluebird trails In Northern Arizona! 

 Contributed by Phyllis Kegley 

Rick Moore—click to enlarge 

https://nestwatch.org/
https://nestwatch.org/
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Rick-Moore-photo-rotated.jpg
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Happy New Year everyone! 

1. Nanette & I started 2021 with Nanette at 351 species and me at 350 for Yavapai County. 
This makes us the top e-bird listers in Yavapai (in numbers but definitely not skill) at least 

on ebird, although I expect some people that don't do ebird could 
easily be ahead of us. 
2. Our new birds for 2021 were: 
    a. Scarlet Tanager - found by a guy in Paulden in June. Janie 
went and met the guy and we went for easiest sighting ever. 
    b. Short-billed Gull - found at Lake Pleasant, first in Maricopa 
County and then the flock moved to Yavapai side. We were         

debating when to go when Eric Gofreed called us on Dec 8 and we rushed down there 
with Janie and saw it easily - thank you Eric! 
3. So only 2 new birds for the year (gets very hard when we have seen so many with     
Nanette at 353 and me 352 now), but finally a rare gull in Yavapai. 
4. We also made it to 171 yards birds! Added 4 last year with 1 overdue bird (Cinnamon 
Teal) and 3 surprises (Vesper Sparrow, Steller’s Jay, Painted Redstart) 
5. Here are my most wanted birds for 2022:   
    a. Rough-Legged Hawk 
    b. Black-bellied Plover 
    c. Bell's Sparrow 
    d. Clay-colored Sparrow 
    e. Lesser Black-backed Gull 
    f. Black Scoter 
    g. some eastern warbler 
6. Then there are 4 birds that have been seen very close to Yavapai County that we might 
get if there were birders in Black Canyon City or the Congress area. 
    a. Tropical Kingbird 
    b. Black Vulture 
    c. Common Ground Dove 
    d. Rosy-faced Lovebird 
7. So I hope all of you will have a great 2022 birding and I hope some of you find a rare 
bird! 
Rich Armstrong 

928-282-3675  

Scarlet Tanager—click to enlarge 

Black Scoter by Eric Gofreed click to enlarge 

Yavapai County Birds 2021 

https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/scarlet-tanager-paulden.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Black-Scoter.jpg
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Upcoming trips in February 

Sedona Wetlands Preserve Sunday    
February 13, 9:30–10:45. Meet at the 
Sedona Wetlands parking lot at 9:30 and 
we will do a just over an hour walk out 
to the big pond and back. Great trip for 
beginners.We hope for ducks and       
wintering birds. Rich Armstrong will 
lead. richarmstrong47@gmail.com,     
928-282-3675. 

Sedona Wetlands Preserve Sunday     
February 20, 9:30–10:45. Meet at the 
Sedona Wetlands parking lot at 9:30 and 
we will do a just over an hour walk out 
to the big pond and back. Great trip for 
beginners.We hope for ducks and       
wintering birds. Rich Armstrong will 
lead. richarmstrong47@gmail.com,928-
282-3675.   

Bubbling Ponds Preserve - Wednesday 
Feb 23rd 8:30-11:30 Meet at dirt parking 
lot - no restrooms.  We will be trolling 
around the ponds and walking the Black 
Hawk Trail loop through mesquite 
bosque, grasslands and riparian corridor 
along Oak Creek - approx 1.8mi on easy, 
mostly flat surface hoping for early   
Summer migrants as well as ongoing 
Winter birds and residents.  Hats and 
sunscreen recommended.  Bring         
binoculars, water, snacks, field guide and 
a scope if you like.  Contact Lisa Grubbs 
for info 928-592-3684.. 

Upcoming trips in February 
Prescott Lakes: February 28, 2022. Meet 
at Sedona Safeway parking lot at 7:00 a.m. 
to combine cars if wanted. In Cottonwood 
meet at the Safeway parking lot at 7:30 
a.m. We will caravan over Mingus Mtn to 
the Prescott lakes. We will bird both lakes 
taking 3 or more hours at the lakes.  Will 
include walking the woods on the South 
side of Watson lake as well as the East side 
of Watson. Walk the South side of          
Willow.  Targets are Waterfowl, Shore-
birds, passerines. Bring food, layers of 
clothes, binoculars, camera & 
scope.  There are bathroom facilities at the 
lakes. There is a $3 entrance fee to both 
lakes. We will bird our way back over   
Mingus mtn. Plan on a full day - not re-
turning to Cottonwood before 3-4:00 p.m.; 
however if you drive your own car, you are 
free to go at any time. Kay Hawklee leads. 
For more info text 432-703-0007 or 
email: khawklee@gmail.com  

1. A HARRIS' SPARROW was reported at 
Dead Horse - sounds like same area where 1 
has wintered last couple winters - camp host of 
group area which is 1st left after entering. 
2. Kristen Rothrock found a BLACK&WHITE 
WARBLER on her field trip to Clarkdale Stp/
Indian Springs. see her ebird report for direc-
tions. 
 
3. Lawrence's Goldfinches continue at    feeders 
at dead horse 
4. Linda Sporer found a male RED-BREASTED 
MERGANSER at Dead Horse hanging out with 
Common Mergansers. 
Contributed by Rich Armstrong 

mailto:richarmstrong47@gmail.com
mailto:richarmstrong47@gmail.com
mailto:khawklee@gmail.com
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Trips last Month  

          

Report for Clarkdale Water  

          Treatment Plant bird walk 

     Saturday January 22 was a challenging 
morning for a bird walk. Half of us made it 
through the intermittent drizzle, while the 
other ten got to see Indian Springs, tú cho 
halíí, - Apache for ‘water big flowing out.’ Few 
birds ventured out during this cloudy morning 
but we delighted in Clarkdale’s effort to have a 
community trail. Bits of  history and              
geography were shared. An   impressive group 
of   willing outdoorsy folks attended, easing 
the effect of the             inclement weather. 
Submitted by Kristen Rothrock 

Report for Sedona Wetlands—1/16 

I was joined by 10 people Sunday   morning 
(1/16) for my 1 hour walk at the     Sedona 
Wetlands. The cold      temperature 
seemed to keep land birds down, but we 
had the 1st migrant of the year - 2 male 
Cinnamon Teal. Also scope views of all the 
normal ducks including male Canvasback & 
Lesser Scaup & Green-winged Teal. By: Rich 
Armstrong 
 

Photo by Linda Sporrer—click to enlarge 

Report for Gilbert Riparian Trip 

We had 11 folks meet at the Library     parking 
lot and head out to find the Roseate Spoon-
bill!  We had wonderful views of it sleeping 
with its spoonbill tucked in. Sad that it didn't 
preen and show us its unusual bill, but we 
were happy to see a large pink bird              
nevertheless. We birded for hours  surround-
ed by birds at every turn. Folks were free to 
leave when they wanted to, which made for a 
fun day for those who were finished and for 
those who wanted to press on and find the 
Black and White  Warbler. We had 61 spe-
cies!  This has to be the best birding as far as 
quantity of birds in Arizona! Submitted by: Kay 

Click to enlarge 

Report for Sedona Wetlands—1/30 

I was joined by 15 folks for my 1 hour walk at 
the Sedona Wetlands Preserve January 30th. 
Highlights were scope views of male Canvas-
back, make Green-winged Teal, male lesser 
Scaup, male Western Bluebird, male Verdin, 
and nice weather.  

Submitted by Rich Armstrong 

 

Canvasback—Click to enlarge 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Clarkdale-scaled.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Gilbert-Riparian-Jan-27-2022-scaled.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Canvas-Back.jpg
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Christmas Bird Count 2021 

Unless you are new to NAAS, you already 
know that our chapter has been participating 
in the Nation Audubon Christmas Bird count 
for many years. National Audubon began this 
annual practice more than 100 years ago 
(learn more by clicking here) and NAAS has 
been a local contributor for over 20 years. 
Northern Arizona has been divided into 4   
circles and these are: Flagstaff, Jerome, Camp 
Verde, and Sedona. Each circle has a        
compiler, and this busy person recruits ob-
servers and compiles the day’s results for 
submission to National Audubon. The results 
of this year’s (2021) count can be viewed by 
clicking on the links below: 

 

 

Christmas Bird Counts And The People 

 

Northern Arizona Audubon sponsors 3 
Christmas bird counts (cbcs) here in the 
Verde Valley. The 3 cbcs cover all of        
Sedona, Page Springs, Cottonwood,    
Clarkdale, Jerome, Camp Verde, Rimrock, 
Lake Montezuma, and most of Cornville. 
Each cbc sends out about 10 teams and 
also has individuals birding their yards as 
feeder watchers. Some of the success of 
the cbcs is getting access to places birders 
do not have access to normally. We would 
like to thank the following places for al-
lowing special access for our cbcs - Sedona 
Wetlands Preserve (access to back that is 
closed), Sedona Ranch on Oak Creek, 
Cross Creek Ranch, Freeport-McMoRan 
Inc. (for access to Peck’s Lake),  the Bent 
River Ranch, Rocking River Ranch, Shield 
Ranch, and many home owners that al-
lowed access to their yards and proper-
ties. Without these places giving us this 
once a year access the CBCs would not be 
as successful.  

By Rich Armstrong 

Kay Hawklee 

 

Rob Gibbs 

 

Rich         
Armstrong                   

Sedona  Jerome 

Camp Verde Flagstaff  

Christmas Bird Counts 2021 

Each year a specialist gets up at midnight and 
leaves his home in Prescott to count owls with-
in the Camp Verde circle.  This year was a rec-
ord breaker with 10 Great Horned Owls. We 
even had a participant come from the Phoenix 
area to see what birds he could help find up 
"North."  We saw approximately 115 different 
species that were found by 24 birders and 8 
feederwatchers.  Results are still being tabulat-
ed; however, upon first glance the numbers 
look to be down. Birds need our help by under-
taking Citizen Science projects like CBCs. Our 
efforts help Audubon's Ornithologists know 
what they need to do in order to proactively 
protect birds.  A great big thanks to those that 
give their time to science and to feeding birds! 

Thanks, 

Kay 

https://www.audubon.org/conservation/history-christmas-bird-count
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-CBCSedona.pdf
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-CBC-Jerome.pdf
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-CBC-Camp-Verde.pdf
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2021-CBC-Flagstaff.pdf
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There are 2 ways to renew your membership: 

1. Online (preferred) go to the website and 
click on “Membership” . This allows you to 
use your credit card. 

2. Pay by check. Print and use the form above 
or include a note to be sure we credit the 
proper account. 

This is a note from Steve Prager,         

Outreach Biologist, Audubon           

Southwest: 

Each of the Southwest’s 13 Chapters was 
instrumental in helping us make a          
difference for birds and their habitats       
despite all that 2021 brought us. From sur-
veying birds at priority sites across both 
states, to engaging with local, state, and  
national advocacy efforts, to launching new 
and innovative programs aimed at engaging 
broader audiences more equitably than 
we’ve done in the past – you were at the 
forefront of it all.  Together, we’ve made a 
measurable difference for birds and other 
wildlife and I can’t thank you enough for 
making it possible. 

Ed Note: For a detailed end  of year report 
on Audubon  Southwest  (includes Arizona 
and New Mexico), please click here :  

Audubon  Southwest Year In Review 

NAAS is looking for a few good people to come 
onto the Board. The qualifications do not require 
extensive birding experience although a love of 
birds and nature is necessary as well as a desire 
to make a difference in the community while 
supporting Audubon’s Mission Statement. Our 
board meets just 5 times a year in the evening 
and, at this time, meetings are virtual on Zoom. 
Although this is a governance board, willingness 
to participate in projects is highly desirable.     
Interested??  Contact khawklee@gmail.com 

https://www.jaysbirdbarn.com/
https://nm.audubon.org/news/audubon-southwest-year-review
mailto:khawklee@gmail.com?subject=Please%20tell%20me%20more%20about%20the%20board
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Circling Northern Shovelers 

 

At Sedona Wetlands on the first pond, I was happy to find 

several Northern Shovelers in late December. Their bright 

colors are always a nice surprise on a gloomy day. Noticing 

that four to five males were swimming near each other, I 

picked up on behavior that I hadn’t seen before. They were 

circling around a central spot, not only with their beaks in 

the water, but their entire heads and upper necks, with 

their bodies remaining horizonal. In other words, they were-

n’t upending as dabbling ducks tend to do. Soon two other male shovelers took interest, and 

here they came to join the rapidly circling crowd. It looked like a bathtub   draining as the cir-

cling seemed to speed up and get tighter. This was making me dizzy to watch and I was really 

puzzled. 

Upon researching this, I discovered on allaboutbirds.org, that “shovelers swim through 

wetlands swinging their bills side to side in the water to filter out tiny crustacean prey.  

Sometimes large groups swim in circles to stir up food. In nonbreeding season, males are    

tolerant of each other in the pursuit of foraging together.” To expend all this energy while     

Northern Shoveler—uncredited photo, click to enlarge 

Questions?? Comments?? We want to hear from you. Please email us at: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

Most of the articles,, like this one, in this    
newsletter have been contributed by our NAAS 
members. You are invited to join us. Please 
submit articles or notes to: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Shoveler.jpg
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
mailto:nazaudubon@norrthernarizonaaudubon.org?subject=Article
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Reflections on Building my Life List 

My 2021 New Year’s Resolution was to bring my life list up to date in eBird 

by adding the species I documented in a hard-copy U.S. checklist I began in 

the ‘70s before I regularly started using eBird, plus plugging in the species 

I’d recorded from outside the U.S. I didn’t complete that resolution by      

December 31, 2021, much to my chagrin. Data entry was not my favorite 

thing to do. However, I was determined in early 2022 to make a another try. 

So, there I was on January 1st and 2nd, inputting species to eBird that I saw in Africa in 2015 and in 

Costa Rica in 2018. The process got a little complicated because some of the birds’ names 

changed or were not consistent with my field guide or hand-written notes, so I had to research 

and cross reference scientific names and photos.  

The endeavor became more interesting, however, when I realized I would exceed 700 species. 

Sometime in the afternoon of January 2, 2022, into eBird went the last species, #756, but with 

that last keyboard stroke I realized it was not the end, but another beginning. The renewed       

appreciation of how fortunate I was to have the health and the means to go birding. The revived 

gratitude for the friends I’ve made along the way on my journey to #756 and delight in knowing 

the local birding guides in Florida, Texas, Oregon, or Southern Africa, who took as much thrill as    

I did when I saw a lifer, or any bird in fact.  

But what hit me the most was the diversity and tenacity of the birds themselves as I recalled as 

many of the species as I could. Each one had a unique coloration, song, mating display, nest con-

struction, and approach to staying in place or migrating miles to perpetuate their circle of life. 

They have been survivors for thousands of generations, fighting against weather, predators, and 

sometimes just plain bad luck. As I recorded those species’ data points, I remembered exactly 

when and how I saw the Eagle Owl in South Africa, the Snowcap in Costa Rica, the Wood Stork in 

the Carolinas, the Pied Wagtail in Ireland. Then reality hit – we humans are pushing the              

environmental envelope over and over and making it harder for birds to survive. We take over 

the forests, rivers, prairies, and oceans, so often without any regard to the impact on birds,   

mammals, insects, fish, plants, and all living things. We must not be complacent in protecting 

birds and all the natural world. The world is not ours to conquer without regard to consequences. 

The natural world is a gift we must share with all other creatures, whatever titles we label them. 

My life list became a reminder that I am only another name on a list and no better than every 

other creature on it.  By Margaret Dyekman  

 

Margaret Dykeman 
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Project for you 

Note to Renewing Members: You may, as always 
pay by check, but you are also encouraged to use 
the online renewal which uses your credit card 
and saves the check and the postage. If you do 
pay by check and wish to continue using the     
paper form from the old Black-hawk Watch, it 
can be found on the last page of this issue or by 
clicking here: 

https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
Joinus/Join%20Us.pdf 

Trail Work Day at Bubbling Ponds  

Saturday February 26 

NAAS will sponsor a trail workday at the 
Bubbling Ponds Preserve on Saturday  
February 26th from 9AM to Noon.       
Bubbling Ponds Preserve is a cooperative 
effort between NAAS and Arizona Game 
and Fish Department. We need to do our 
part to maintain it. Please consider spend-
ing a few hours helping to spruce up this 
important birding hotspot. 
 
We will mulch and make minor repairs to 
the trails. Please bring work gloves, water, 
and a hat - sunscreen is recommended 
(yes, even in February). 
 
We have plenty of shovels, but if you have 
a rake, pitchfork or wheelbarrow you 
could bring that would be useful. Please 
make sure your name is on any tools and 
gloves that you bring. 
  

continued 
The Preserve lies within a National Audu-
bon recognized Important Bird Area and is 
one of the most popular birding hotspots 
in the Verde Valley/Sedona area with 150 
species listed on eBird. It is located at the 
Bubbling Ponds Fish Hatchery on Page 
Springs Road. For direction and more infor-
mation on the Preserve go to http://
northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/
bubbling-ponds-preserve/ 
 
For more information on the workday   
contact Rob Gibbs 
at robgibbs54@gmail.com. It is not       
necessary to register for the workday but if 
you want to let me know you are coming it 
would help with preparations.  
 
Hope to see you there! Hey - fresh air,   
sunshine, a beautiful spot full of birds what 
more could you ask for! 

Questions?? Comments?? We want to 

hear from you. Please email us at: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

Click to enlarge: Photo by Dennis Tomko 

https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/Joinus/Join%20Us.pdf
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/Joinus/Join%20Us.pdf
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?NorthernArizonaAudub/caa99eb6f1/90657da9e9/68e157d008
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?NorthernArizonaAudub/caa99eb6f1/90657da9e9/68e157d008
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?NorthernArizonaAudub/caa99eb6f1/90657da9e9/68e157d008
mailto:robgibbs54@gmail.com
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/IMG_3479.jpg
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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Meetup Groups for Birding 

NAAS has forged more deeply into the digital world by establishing 2 Meetup birding groups—one for 

Above the Rim and one for Below the Rim. Membership in these groups has grown quite quickly and you 

are invited to join as well. All NAAS birding trips can be found on a Meetup Group site and, since these are 

emailed to group members, you will benefit immediately by joining one or both. The real spirit of Meetups 

lies in the ability of any member to hold a birding event and publicize it for a particular date. In that regard, 

if you wish to go birding some fine day and would like to have some like-minded folks join you, you could 

publish a walk of your own. It does not require an expert birder to lead a few hours of social  birding. Click 

on one of the images below to learn more and to join. 

Questions?? Comments?? We want to hear from you. Please email us at: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

Membership 

David Myers   Ron & Glo Auler 

Daniel Jessen   Kristin Cryer 

Gina Zappia   David Hayes 

Scott & Bonnie Johnson   Mimi Murov 

Susan Bollinger   Wayne Fischer 

Dennis Kuhn   Kevin Rand 

Kathi Feher   Kay Hawklee 

Gina Zappia   MaryHelen Dunn 

Kamie Filiatrault   Emily Renn 

Brent Bitz   Diane Hafeman 

David & Jeanne Sherry   Paul Holmgren 

E. / M. Garrison/Austin     

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS 

 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/
https://www.meetup.com/meetup-group-zhlkeyro/
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org

